REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
(INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANT)

ANGOLA
Cabinda Province Agriculture Value Chains Development Project (CPAVCDP)

Agriculture Sector
Financing Agreement reference: Loan Nº 20002000002052
Project ID No.: P-AO-AAZ-001

The Ministry of Agriculture and Forests of Angola has received financing from the African Development Bank toward the cost of the “Cabinda Province Agriculture Value Chains Development Project (CPAVCDP)” and intends to apply part of the agreed amount for this loan to payments under the contract for Individual Consultancy Services for the Food Crops - Training Consultant.

The services will involve the provision of technical assistance in the development of value chains in food crops (Cassava, sweet potato, beans and bananas), capacity building of the Provincial Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries and the Provincial Department of the National Cafe Institute (INCA) and training of famers in value chains for food crops including processing, storage, conservation, practical management of small businesses, marketing and distribution. The detailed Terms of Reference for the Assignment can be obtained from the address indicated below or on request through the email address indicated below.

The duration of the assignment is one year from 1st August 2019 and renewable subject to availability of funds and satisfactory performance of the Consultant. The Location is Cabinda, Angola.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Forests of Angola now invites eligible Individual Consultants to indicate their interest in providing these services. Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (curriculum vitae, cover letter, description of similar assignments, experience in similar conditions, etc.). Only consultants from the African Development Bank member countries are eligible to submit their expression of interest (the list of member countries is available at http://www.afdb.org/en/about-us/corporate-information/members/).

Eligibility criteria, establishment of the short-list and the selection procedure shall be in accordance with the African Development Bank’s “Procurement Framework for Bank Group-Funded Operations Consultants”, dated October 2015”, which is available on the Bank’s website at http://www.afdb.org.

Interested consultants may obtain further information at the address below during office hours 08.00-17.00h (local time).

Expressions of interest must be delivered to the address below by 2nd July 2019 at 15.00 hours (local time) and mention “INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR THE FOOD CROPS-TRAINING CONSULTANT”.

1
Attn: Jose Maria Moreno – Project Manager
Rua 28 de Maio s/n (frente ao Messe da Polícia)
Bairro a Resistência
Município Sede
Provincia de Cabinda
Angola

Tel: +244922991475; +244937503143

It is allowed also via electronic submission to the following emails:

E-mail: procurementofficer@piucabinda.com copy benjamim.castello@piucabinda.com; pm@piucabinda.com and agro@piucabinda.com